LifeCoachBaz.com Waiver of Liability Agreement
Client:_____________________________. This AGREEMENT, between Bazzel Baz and the
aforementioned client will begin on _________________ and will continue UNTIL
TERMINATED BY EITHER PARTY IN WRITING. The fee for each session is $155 per 15minute consultation, $260 per 45-minute life coach session, and $260 for a one-hour traumafocused restorative protocol session. Payment per session is due in full prior to each consultation
or session. Appointments may be rescheduled (whenever possible) with a minimum of 24 hours
advanced notice. The client will pay in full for scheduled sessions that are missed.
The services to be provided by Bazzel Baz to the client are coaching or “tele-coaching” or
“Online Video Session” as designed jointly with the client. Coaching may address specific
personal values, goals, projects, actions, successes, or general conditions in the client’s life or
profession. Other coaching services or activities may include a process of examining various
modes of operating in life, including perspectives, perceptions, addiction, effect of addiction on
self and others and learning. The trauma-focused restorative protocol may address past negative
experiences and relieve unwanted physiological affects without the necessity to describe the
event or give any details.
Coaching and the trauma-focused restorative protocol is not advice, therapy, or counseling.
Bazzel Baz assumes no responsibility for any personal, financial, career, or business decisions
made by the client, or any actions resulting there from.
Your willingness to be truthful will be treated with the ultimate respect.
Throughout our working relationship, the conversations will continue to be very direct and
personal. You can count on your coach to be honest and straightforward, asking clarifying
questions and making empowering requests. The purpose of our interaction is to hold your focus
on your desired outcome and coach you to stay clear, focused, and in action. The power of the
coaching relationship can only be granted by you. When you see that coaching is not working, as
you desire, you agree to communicate and take actions to return the power to the coaching
relationship.
By signing below, you agree to honor your agreements and keep your appointment times, and to
keep your coach informed as to what is needed to keep you moving forward in your life.
My signature on this agreement indicates full understanding and agreement to adhere to the
above conditions.

__________________________________________________
Signature

______________________
Date

